INTRODUCTION
Coal is the major energy in China and it plays an important role in the national production and life, and roadheader has played a very important role in the coal mining process. Because of the complex structure and the special working environment of roadheader, the event of a failure, will bring greater difficulties for fault detection and repair. Studies have shown that: a skilled technician in troubleshooting to determine the cause and location of the fault time is about 70% to 90% of the time, while only about 10% to 30% for maintenance work last exclusion. [1] Therefore, finding the cause of the roadheader fault in a fast and accurate is become very important.
Researches on roadheader fault diagnose is limited, and those on coal mining machinery health diagnostics are merely at the theoretical level. Literature [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] applied fault tree modeling to complete roadheader local static fault tree and its analysis. Literature [7] uses principal component analysis of the roadheader vibration signal extraction and analysis to complete fault diagnosis of roadheader. However, the methods mentioned above are presented for the roadheaderpartial failure, which do not reflect a logical link between the faults of roadheader. Proposed modeling and analysis of roadheader dynamic fault trees are based on the above reasons, using modular method to simplify the fault tree using binary decision diagram (BDD) method in static analysis module, using Markov method in dynamic analysis module, and then work out the corresponding indicators of fault tree, which provides a certain basis to find the fault source and reliability design of roadheader.
ROADERHEADER STRUCTURE
Roadherder is set to break coal, drop coal, loading coal and coal excavation equipment functions. It can realize continuous cutting, loading, transport operations. The structure is shown in Figure 1 .
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Keywords: roadheading; fault diagnosis; dynamic fault tree; BDD; reliability *Corresponding author: liuqiang1895@163.com box, and cutting first-class components. Cutting arm is mounted on top of the turret, and is connected with the body by the rotating cylinder and lift cylinder. Rake located on shovel part hosed drop coal to scraper chain, and then scraper chain transports coal to reversed loader to complete coal carrying. Cooling system consists of two parts, inside spray and outside spray. The water from tank flows directly to the outside spray system after the pump portion, and then the other part flows within the spray system after a spray pump pressure. Wheel rotation is driven by a hydraulic motor unit gear, then driving wheel drives the track, and a tensioning cylinder controls track tension. 
BUILT OF FAULT TREE
Fault tree is a logical framework for understanding how to analyze the system implementation, which can represents the logical relationship between the top event and the sub-events. Fault tree can qualitatively and quantitatively analyze the events that effect reliability, looking for the events leading to the top event to diagnose the fault.
Learn the forming principle of roadheader through the analysis of the roadheader structure, and exchange with technical staffs of roadheader manufacturers. According to the function of roadheader, we divided it into four parts: cutting system, walking part, spray system and transportation system. Sum up the common faults of roadheader and analyze the causes of these failures. Event T instead of "failure of roadheader" consists of events G1, G2, G3, and G4.
For instance, from the maintenance records of the roadheader, the fault of "Walking Part" consists of "slow travel speed", "roadheader off-center" and "tack fracture". Any part of the three parts can cause problems with walking driving, so the logical relationship of the three events is "or". By analyzing the cause of the "slow travel speed", it can be concluded that "track slip" and "motor speed slow" can result in the problem, the logical relationship of the two events is "or". Any one of "track loosing" and "gear wear or broken" can cause the fault, so the relationship of the events is "or". Finally it can be concluded that the "spring fault" or "tension hydraulic cylinder fault" are the cause of "track loosing". Based on the relationship of the events, a part fault tree of "walking part fault" can be built.
When built the fault tree of G29 part, the fault of variable pump (X50) can lead to the failure of motor in claw (X51) and the failure of first transport motor(X52), as the result it will lead to the failure of transportation system. However the failure of event X51 and event X52 cannot lead to the failure of X50, so event X50 is called trigger event, and event X51 and event X52 can be called related event. The logical relationship of this part meets the characteristics of functional-dependency gate (FDEP): The occurred trigger event can result in direct output, then cause that the relative events cannot be used, but any of the occurred relative events cannot influent the trigger event. [8] So use the dynamic gate FDEP to build the fault tree.
Each part of the establishment of the fault tree is shown in Figures 2-5 . 
FAULT TREE ANALYSIS
Since the establishment of the fault tree is more complex, the fault of one component may cause more problems. Top-down method is used in the establishment of roadheader fault tree, and bottom events may overlap, which may bring troubles to fault tree analysis. In order to prevent emergence in the application of space Markov explosion, if the occurrence time of overlaps is less than the number of logic gates the event belongs to, the event should be delete.
The main purpose of fault tree analysis is to analyze the importance of each component in the machine, provide a reference for the tunneling machine reliability design, fault tree analysis is concerned the impact of the bottom events to top event on importance degree and probability. In this way some of the intermediate events can be deleted.
The follow sections take G1 part analysis for instance. According to the above method, simplify fault tree G1 part as shown Figure 6 .
Use binary decision diagram (BDD) method to analyze static module.
Linear search method to establish the fault tree search results are shown in Table 1 . For all intermediate events module identification, If the earliest visit time of all its son events later than the first visit to the intermediate event, and the latest visit time of the son events are earlier than the second access time of the event, the event can be an intermediate module. Forms can be obtained from the above analysis, fault tree module G1, G7, G9.are static fault trees.
Using the same method to analysis the hole fault tree can conclude the static module T, G1, G2, G3, G4, G7, G9, G17, G18, G19, G23, G24, G25, G26, G27, G28, G31, G32, G33, G36, G37, and the dynamic module G29.
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BDD of G9 part shown in Figure The minimal cut set get from BDD of G9 block is {X6}, {X7}, {X8}. The top event failure probability of the sub-module is:
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BDD of G7 part is shown in Figure 8 . The minimal cut set get from BDD of G7 block is {X12},{X13},{X14},{X15},{X16},{X17},{X18},{X 19},{X20},{X21},{X22}.
Hypothesize the failure probability of X12, X13...X21 is p12, p13,…, p21 and the failure probability of G7 is: 
The significance of X12 in G7 module: 
The same method can be used to calculate the significance of bottom events from X13 to X21 in G7 module.
BDD analysis of G1 part
When G1 module is analyzed, G7 and G9 can be seen as an end event, and its fault tree shown in Figure 9 . 1, (G9,1, (G7,1,0) 
From the above calculation can obtained minimal cut sets of G1, {X1}, {X2}, {X3}, {X4}, {X5}, {G9}, {X9}, {X10}, {X11}, {G7}. Put the result of G7 module and G9 module into G1 module can get the minimum cut sets {X1}, {X2}, {X3}, {X4}, {X5}, {X6}, {X7}, {X8}, {X9}, {X10}, {X11}, {X12}, {X13}, {X14}, {X15}, {X16}, {X17}, {X18}, {X19}, {X20}, {X21}, {X22}.
The probability of the top events:
The significance of X1 in G1 module is: 
The probability of top event:
( ) The probability of roadheader cut system work abnormal is 0.0417.
From the formula (3), (4), (5), (8), (13), (14), it can work out the probability importance of the end events to top event.
From the figure can conclude that the end event piston leak is the greatest impact of the top event, it is the weak part of cutting system, so the inspection frequency for this part should be increased.
CONCLUSION
(1) By analyzing the roadheader common faults, find all the failure factors, and in accordance with contact between the various failure factors, to establishment the roadheader machine's dynamic fault trees.
(2) Using dynamic gate and static gate to build fault tree, it can more comprehensively reflect the fault formation principle.
(3) Using linear search method to divided fault tree into dynamic and static fault tree. By analysis the fault of cutting part, determine the effects of end events to top events, and gives the probability failure of the module. Identify the main factors affecting the normal work of cutting part, helps to determine weaknesses of roadheader, and gives a guiding role to reliability design.
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